[Features of Syndrome Patterns of Chinese Medicine in Elderly AIDS Patients in Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region].
Objective To observe the features of syndrome patterns of Chinese medicine (CM) in elderly human immunodeficiency virus/acquired immune deficiency syndrome ( HIV/AIDS) patients in Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region. Methods According to a case-control study, a clinical question- naire was designated in elderly HIV/AIDS patients older than 50 years and healthy examinees with age and sex match. Their syndrome information of CM were collected from designated medical institutions in Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region from October 2013 to April 2014. Analyses of syndrome factors were conducted using WF-I[A Diagnosis and Treatment System of Traditional Chinese Medicine (Auxilia- ry). The disease location of CM and nature of diseases were compared between elderly HIV/AIDS patients and the controls. The features of syndrome patterns of CM in elderly HIV/AIDS patients were summarized. Results A total of 417 elderly HIV/AIDS patients and 362 examinees were enrolled. In elderly patients with HIV/AIDS, established syndrome factors of disease nature were qi deficiency, yang deficiency, yin deficiency, blood deficiency, dampness, and phlegm , and established syndrome factors of disease loca- tion included Shen, Fei, Pi, and Gan. There were statistical differences in established syndrome factors of disease location or nature between elderly patients with HIV/AIDS and the controls (P <0. 05). Conclu- sions Elderly HIV/AIDS patients were characterized by deficiency of qi, yang, yin, and blood in Shen, Fei, Pi, and Gan, as well as endogenous production of pathogenic factors such as dampness and phlegm. Intermingled deficiency and excess was dominated in elderly HIV/AIDS patients, and mainly man- ifested as deficiency syndrome.